
 

 

Broadband Alliance of Mendocino County 

MendocinoBroadband.org ⬧ 707-354-3224 

Broadband Alliance Public Outreach Meeting 
Friday, May 6th, 2016     10 am-11:30 am 

Community Foundation of Mendocino County 

Call in Number:  641-715-3341   Access code:  108 1131# 

 

I. Call to Order 
A. Introductions 
Present:  John Goldsmith, BAMC Executive Committee;   Rick Ehlert, Interim  Coordinator, OES;  
Katie Gibbs, BAMC Executive Committee;  Brooke Clark, community member ; Susanne Norgard, 
BAMC Executive Committee;  Mike Nicholls, NBNCBC Management Team Member, Sonoma;  Jim 
Moorehead,  retired Chair BAMC;  Trish Steel, BAMC Chair,  Diann Simmons, BAMC Administrative 
Coordinator;   

Call in:   Heather Gurewitz, Field Representative, Congressman Huffman 

B. Additions to the agenda - none 
 

II. NBNCBC News and updates since last meeting on March 4th, 2016 
Quarter 3 Report - Since our last meeting 2 months ago, NBNCBC submitted the 3rd Quarter Report 
for the CASF grant to the CPUC (posted here). There was also an Oversight Committee meeting on 
April 28th, in which each county management team provided an update.  Marin and Sonoma 
reported both submitted a CASF grant application for an infrastructure project but neither have 
heard back yet.   
 
CSAC, the CA State Association of Counties, is a lobbying group for all the state counties and had a 
very general broadband policy.  Dan Hamburg is on the Government Operations Committee (GOC) 
which provided some revisions to the broadband policy language.  Final language must be approved 
by the CSAC Executive Committee and then by the Board of Directors. 

 

A. NBNCBC grant extension application  
Our current grant officially ends on June 16. The new application (if approved) would continue the 
consortium until 2018.  There hasn’t been any word from CASF about a timeline for approval for the 
infrastructure applications, and the delay is impacting some projects in other counties.  There seems 
to be a general lack of confidence in the CPUC at the state level (think pipeline explosion, gas leaks, 
etc.), and there is even a proposal for an initiative (Assemblyman Mike Gatto, D-Glendale) to 
remove the commission’s regulatory authority from the California constitution, break the CPUC 
apart and distribute its duties to other state agencies.  The proposal is not expected to gain traction, 
however.  The LA consortium (funded by the CASF grant program) recently was audited by the State 
Controller’s Office, with some negative results, and so the entire program is under a lot of pressure. 
This may be the reason why there has been no word yet on the 15 pending consortia grant 
applications.  
 
 

http://www.mendocinobroadband.org/wp-content/uploads/PDF.Y2Q3-report.as-posted.pdf
http://www.mendocinobroadband.org/wp-content/uploads/PDF.Y2Q3-report.as-posted.pdf
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The question of continuing NBNCBC if the application is not funded was presented to the four 
county supervisors at the April 28th Oversight Committee meeting, and the unanimous response 
from the counties was “Yes, let’s continue.  There is still a lot of work to be done.”  There will be a 
lot of benefit for all four counties if Tom West is willing to continue to serve as the manager. 
Mendocino funds the Alliance administrative coordinator position from CASF funds, but our county 
CEO said that she would ask for an increase in the county broadband budget to cover Diann’s 
position should the consortium be denied funding.  

 

The new Sonoma Mendocino Economic Development District (SMEDD) is the first district to be 
formed in California in 20 years.  Because it is a regional effort, it allows the counties to take 
advantage of bigger pots of funding for potential projects such as a small animal slaughterhouse,  
the development of the Ukiah business district and middle mile regional broadband infrastructure.  
It will officially be formed by January 2017 (hopefully), after approval from the federal and state 
government.  

 
B. Hwy 101 middle-mile feasibility study  
We are going to spend consortium funds to hire LightNet Engineering  to calculate cost estimates for 
2 of the 5 segments for an open-access 101 fiber route  from Suisun City to Napa and from Santa 
Rosa to Highway 36 in Humboldt County to give us a beginning point and a rough idea of capital 
costs.     
 

III. BAMC News 
A. Adoption proposals 

(1) YES Digital Literacy; EAST initiative 
Diann worked with the Community Foundation and the schools to develop two adoption 
programs.  Over time they evolved to more comprehensive programs.  We submitted them 
to a private foundation, but were not funded.  But the proposals are good and we will try to 
find other avenues of funding.    
 
(2) Frontier/CETF program 
Frontier and the California Emerging Technology Fund (CETF) are working together on an 
adoption program that would give very low cost computer access and free equipment to 
low-income households.  The Laytonville Family Resource Center submitted a letter of 
interest.  But, the question is whether Frontier will upgrade their service areas in the county 
to add DSL and allow people to take advantage of the program.  The CETF is also asking for 
people to interview for good stories around lack of broadband access for an article to 
support the “Internet for All Act”.   If anyone has a good story for CETF, please let Trish 
know. 

 
B. “Crossing the Digital Divide” - new consumer education blog now online  

http://www.mendocinobroadband.org/topics/consumer-education/ 
Our new blog received a “great!” response from Greg Jirak,  a good recommendation from the 
former Chair of the Strategic Planning Committee of the BAMC.   
 
C. Willits Main Street project 
Caltrans is required to do improvements to the current 101/Main St. route through Willits before 
turning it over to the city when the by-pass is completed.  The City is getting input from the public 
for improvements.  Trish talked with the City Manager, several council members and City Works 
about putting in empty conduit.  She also passed on a statement from Fort Bragg mayor Dave Turner 
about what he feels was a mistake when the city council did not put conduit in during 2005 
construction in Fort Bragg.   

http://www.mendocinobroadband.org/topics/consumer-education/
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D. Coastal permitting update 
Last year the Inland Zoning Amendment (for small scale broadband infrastructure) was approved 
and work is progressing on the Coastal Zoning Amendment.  Current amendments to the Local 
Coastal Plan go before the Planning Commission on May 19th and if approved, to the Board of 
Supervisors in June.   Please try to attend the Planning Commission hearing to lend your support.  
The draft documents are on the county website: 
https://www.co.mendocino.ca.us/planning/pdf/current/1.%20OA%202015-
0003%20Coastal%20Wireless%20SR.pdf   Once it is approved by the Board of Supervisors, it will go 
back to the regional California Coastal Commission for a formal approval.  

 

E. Sonoma-Mendocino Economic Development District (SMEDD) 
The SMEDD is in the process of developing their Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy 
(CEDS).  Their recent survey received over 400 responses, and they are continuing to seek more 
“input on the state of our local economy and the challenges we face to our economic prosperity” 
through a public workshop on May 18th at the Ukiah Valley Conference Center, 200 S. School St from 
8:30 am-11:30 am.  Please register to attend at: http://www.sonomamendocinoceds.com/public-
workshop/. 

 

F. County broadband goals and strategies/broadband working group  
Mendocino CEO Carmel Angelo gave the green light to form the Broadband Working Group, to 
develop broadband strategies and goals through the county, instead of just through BAMC.  Once 
they are developed, BAMC will endorse them along with other agencies.  These endorsements will 
be helpful in the future for broadband legislation and other issues.  Members already recruited: 
Cody Snider, County IT Manager, Randy MacDonald, BAMC Public Safety Communications Liaison, 
Rick Ehlert, interim OES Coordinator, and Dan Hamburg, Supervisor.   Other county representatives 
are also being recruited (such as from MCOE, city councils, etc.) 
 

G. GIS mapping project 
Work was started on developing a GIS map with various layers to make available online for providers 
to use.  However, the Sheriff’s office had security concerns when it was posted on the County 
website and so it was taken down.  Providers also gave feedback that made the usefulness of such a 
project questionable, as many WISPs would not use such information.  So Trish has decided to 
shelve this project for now.   
 

IV. Legislative issues 
A. Updates from representative at meeting  
Heather Gurewitz for Congressman Huffman reported on the status of HR 4160, the Rural 
Broadband Infrastructure Investment Act.  The congressman doesn't expect any progress this year, 
but it is still a priority and he will reintroduce it in the coming term.   He is still pressuring AT&T to 
maintain responsibility and to up-date existing infrastructure as well as increasing broadband.  He’s 
always looking for opportunities to support broadband development and to keep infrastructure 
sound. 
 
B. AB 2395 (Assembly member Low) Withdrawal of landline service 
Supervisor Hamburg has received more email from constituents on this bill than anything else.  It 
easily passed the Assembly Utilities Committee hearing on April 27th.  AT&T did a very good job of 
organizing support.  The opposition was less well-organized and so efforts are underway for more 
diverse opposition when the bill is heard next in appropriations.  The CPUC came out against it but 
their opposition was not discussed at Utility Committee hearing.  Residents who want to write an 

https://www.co.mendocino.ca.us/planning/pdf/current/1.%2520OA%25202015-0003%2520Coastal%2520Wireless%2520SR.pdf
https://www.co.mendocino.ca.us/planning/pdf/current/1.%2520OA%25202015-0003%2520Coastal%2520Wireless%2520SR.pdf
http://www.sonomamendocinoceds.com/public-workshop/
http://www.sonomamendocinoceds.com/public-workshop/
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oppose letter can go to the TURN website and easily send a letter to the Assembly Appropriations 
committee members. 
 

Steve Blum’s blog has very informative information relative to this:   
http://www.tellusventure.com/blog/att-releases-copper-fog-over-california/#disqus_thread          
http://www.tellusventure.com/blog/att-plan-to-scrap-copper-networks-will-widen-digital-divide-
say-rural-reps/  
 

Trish will be working to involve public safety in opposing this bill. The “alternative service” 
requirement before any withdrawal of services has serious deficiencies in 5 areas:  1) no 
requirement for same quality and reliability as legacy services;  2) unknown affordability with no 
Lifeline program;  3) incompatibility with medic-alert/deaf services;  4) inadequate CPUC 
process/time for “review” of alternative service, and;  5) inadequate citizen process for dispute of 
existence of alternative services.  Taken together, this bill leaves our public safety networks, built by 
decades of public investment and a model for the world, vulnerable to a rapid and dangerous 
unraveling. 

 
The CPUC review time is only 4 months and if they don’t complete their review in that time, AT&T’s 
request to stop service will automatically be “approved”.   Already in Nevada, where a similar bill 
passed, AT&T has petitioned for withdrawal of service in all counties.  

 

C. AB 1758 - (Stone) Internet For All Now Act of 2016; 
This bill to reauthorize the CASF program is dead.  The telecoms lobbied heavily against it, saying it’s 
not needed. The Assembly Utilities and Commerce Committee Chair Mike Gatto recommended a 
“no” vote to his committee, and that had a huge impact as well.    
 
Jim suggested taking a look at the 10 year old Williams case, a successful lawsuit against the state 
based on the fact that low income neighborhood schools were not getting an equivalent education 
due to old texts, poor facilities and bad teachers being dumped into the low income schools.  The 
current issue of lack of computer access in rural and low income urban areas is limiting the 
education of many students and possibly could be brought under the same ruling (which was made 
before computers were used in schools).   The State Board of Education has stated that their goal is 
that all students will have access to the internet “anytime, anywhere”.   We should bring MCOE into 
a conversation about this.  

 
D. SB 1250 (McGuire) Emergency Reliability and Public Safety Act  
This bill would lower reporting thresholds and require carriers to inform the CPUC, the county and 
state OES of outages.  The lowered thresholds work for rural areas that are currently often left 
“unreported” during an outage, due to never reaching the thresholds. 
 

V. Broadband deployment updates and data  
A. Provider updates 
A chart from CPUC carrier reported data was passed out: “2015 Wireline Broadband Availability: 
Northwest CA” Counties (see attached chart)  Carriers can claim service to a whole census block if 
they serve only one house in the block, so this data is over-inflated per numbers served.  Out of the 
8 counties, except for Trinity County, Mendocino has the highest percentage of un/underserved – 
33.87%.   

(1) US Cellular 
Trish has been given information that US Cellular wants to upgrade cellular service in 
Covelo.  BAMC will work with them to get community support.  Recently they responded to 
a situation in Branscomb that took a lot of time and top people to resolve, but they got the 

http://org.salsalabs.com/o/746/p/dia/action3/common/public/index.sjs?action_KEY=19537
http://www.tellusventure.com/blog/att-releases-copper-fog-over-california/#disqus_thread
http://www.tellusventure.com/blog/att-plan-to-scrap-copper-networks-will-widen-digital-divide-say-rural-reps/
http://www.tellusventure.com/blog/att-plan-to-scrap-copper-networks-will-widen-digital-divide-say-rural-reps/
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signal back up and working.  Their response was appreciated. Rick at OES has found them to 
be very communicative and good to work with as well.  Susanne said that they are 
committed to rural areas as their market. 

 
(2) Frontier 
They took over the Verizon land line service April 1; for more information see III (2.) 
 
(3) AT&T 
- To report a line outage:  1-800-288-2020  
- For information about their new low income program:        

http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/att-setting-out-to-connect-more-us-
residents-to-the-internet-300256007.html?tc=eml_cleartime  

 
(4) T-mobile 
Recently a resident of Brooktrails reported that the signal went from 4 bars to nothing.  He 
called T-mobile and found out they are reallocating their spectrum as they increase speeds.  
He had to buy a new phone and booster to get the signal back.   

 
(5) SeaKay 
SeaKay is now offering service in Westport and is interested in expanding to areas of Albion.  
They are also working on expansion to the Road 409 area, and have done public outreach as 
a preliminary step.  

 

B. No CAF 2 funding update   
No information has been available 
 

C. “CalSpeed” Iphone and desktop app 
CalSpeed is an application that tests your cellular connectivity or home broadband speed, and 
sends the information directly into the CPUC database.  It has been available for Android for 
several years now, and has recently become available for the iPhone. People are encouraged to 
download the appropriate app and to test as much as they can!  Be aware that the application 
does use your data, however.  If you are in an area of no signal, the app will collect the data and 
delay sending the information until the device is in an area with an adequate signal.  Download 
the iPhone app: 
https://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=1063788456&mt=8  
Dowload the android app: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gov.ca.cpuc.calspeed.android&hl=en  

 
VI. County reports  

Trish will contact these offices to see if they will designate a liaison as we need their involvement 
A. Executive Office - no report 
B. Libraries  - no report 

C. Public Safety  
County OES - Tami Bartolomei is no longer the OES Coodinator (she is now working with the City 
of Ukiah) and Rick Ehlert is the interim coordinator. Rick reported that  Mendocino County will 
be hooked into the new state EIS network in July (hopefully) as one of 5 test counties. This is a 
technology which will allow public safety agencies to upgrade legacy 911 to next-generation IP 
with 911 call routing, basically enabling the sharing of emergency data between PSAPs, 
expanding the possibilities of collaborative emergency response across the nation. A key feature 
is that it can handle text and in the future pictures and videos. AT&T provided all three of our 
county Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs) at the county OES, Cities of Ukiah and Willits) 

http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/att-setting-out-to-connect-more-us-residents-to-the-internet-300256007.html?tc=eml_cleartime
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/att-setting-out-to-connect-more-us-residents-to-the-internet-300256007.html?tc=eml_cleartime
https://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=1063788456&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gov.ca.cpuc.calspeed.android&hl=en
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with AT&T “survivability servers,” which will provide back-up for their phones if the regular lines 
don’t work for communication between the PSAPs and out of county (it won’t allow other 
county calls to connect if the regular lines are down.)   During the Sept. 2015 outage, only CAL 
FIRE had this back-up.  Also a radio based intercom system for the PSAPs has also been 
installed.    

D. EDFC  - no report 
 

VII. Access Sonoma Broadband Update - Mike Nicholls 
Sonoma has been working on legislative issues - developing talking points and white papers,  keeping their 
supervisors informed and going to Sacramento for hearings.  Jim Wood is running unopposed and has 
broadband as one of his top priorities in his campaign statement, which is helpful for our efforts.  The 
NBNCBC is still waiting to hear from the CPUC about allowing our remaining grant funds to be used for a 
combined Mendocino/Sonoma project - middle-mile feasibility study - before the end of the fiscal year.   
 
Sonoma NBNCBC oversight committee member Supervisor Carrillo is not seeking re-election, so Sonoma is 
unsure who their new supervisor to NBNCNC will be.  An important county public safety issue has been the 
aging volunteer fire departments that aren’t drawing enough young people to sustain them.  Several 
departments are being consolidated under the County to solve this issue.  Sonoma is working hard to get 
information out about AB2395.  
 
VIII. Outreach and future agenda items 

A. Trish would like to invite people to give her ideas for future meetings.     
B. Computers for Classrooms presentation on May 20th (click for more information) – They are also 

accepting donations of electronic equipment/computers for recycling.  See the list of acceptable 
items and let us know if you have donations ahead of time please. 

 

X. Final comments  
Brooke briefly shared about a modern monetary theory he’s been reading about that he  thinks has 
relevance to many issues, including broadband.   
 
Meeting Adjourned at 11:40am   

Next meeting:  Friday, July 8th, 2016 

ACRONYMS LIST 
BAMC – (also referred to as “the Alliance”) Broadband Alliance of Mendocino County 
Cal OES – California Office of Emergency Services 
CASF – California Advanced Services Fund (through the CPUC) 
CCC - California Coastal Commission 
CETF – California Emerging Technology Fund 
CLEC - Competitive Local Exchange Carrier  
County OES – Mendocino County Office of Emergency Services 
CPUC – California Public Utilities Commission 
CSAC – California State Association of Counties 
ESInet - Emergency Services Internet Protocol Networks 
FCC – Federal Communications Commission 
ILEC – Incumbent Local Exchange Carrier (Verizon and AT&T) 
NBNCBC- North Bay/North Coast Broadband Consortium 
RCRC - Rural County Representatives of California 
SMEDD - The Sonoma Mendocino Economic Development District  
TURN -The Utility Reform Network 
WISP – Wireless Internet Service Provider 

http://www.mendocinobroadband.org/wp-content/uploads/Flyer.NEED-A-COMPUTER.pdf
http://www.mendocinobroadband.org/wp-content/uploads/Acceptable-Electronic-Waste-Items.pdf
http://www.mendocinobroadband.org/wp-content/uploads/Acceptable-Electronic-Waste-Items.pdf

